
School Holiday Program April 2020 held at Turner Baptist Hall, Condamine Street, Turner
Enrolment form available online at www.artkidscanberra.com/schoolholidayprograms
Contact admin@artkidscanberra.com or 0405 014 180
Cost is $55/session, which includes materials, snack and GST. An invoice will be sent after enrolment
form received and class is confirmed to go ahead.

Monday, 20 April 2020 Morning Session Monday, 20 April 2020 Afternoon Session
9 am - 12 pm 9 am - 12 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm

Underwater Collage Scene Beginners Anime Drawing Llama Landscape Painting Paint Paddington

Using painted papers, oil
pastels and poster paints,
create an underwater scene
featuring baby beluga whales,

turtles, etc

Learn about the features of
Anime drawing and create
your own Anime characters.

Using painted papers, oil
pastels and poster paints,
create an underwater scene
featuring baby beluga whales,

turtles, etc

Using paints, coloured
paper and collage, create
Paddington and his train

Tuesday, 21 April 2020 Morning Session Tuesday, 21 April 2020 Afternoon Session
9 am - 12 pm 9 am - 12 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm

Watercolour Flower Garden Dinosaurs Two Ways Winter Tree Silhouette NEW: Drama for Kids!

Inspired by Rousseau, use oil
pastel watercolour resist to

create a colourful garden, and
learn about drawing order.

Using paint and chalk pastels,
learn how to use shapes to
draw and colour dinosaurs

Learn watercolour techniques
as you create a winter
wonderland landscape

Using creative movement and
storytelling, have fun with
improvisation and making

new friends

Wednesday, 22 April 2020 Morning Session Wednesday, 22 April 2020 Afternoon Session
9 am - 12 pm 9 am - 12 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm

Expressive Self Portraits Dragon Drawings Splatter Pained Wolf Beginners Drawing - Birds

Create a colourful self-portrait
merging drawing and words.
Add inspiring words, quotes
and expressive thoughts to

personalise your art.

Mythical creatures and
dragons are the focus of this
lesson. Learn how to draw a
dragon, adding patterns to
create a textured skin..

Create a stunning moon-lit
wolf in the woods using paper
masking and paint splattering

techniques focusing on
negative space and texture

Think you can’t draw? Think
again! Learn how to draw this

realistic-looking toucan.
Colour with Sharpie and

watercolours.
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Thursday, 23 April 2020 Morning Session Thursday, 23 April 2020 Afternoon Session
9 am - 12 pm 9 am - 12 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm

Norval Bear Collage Imaginary Lands Ariplane Patchwork Fields Ted Harrison Landscape

Learn to draw objects from
observation; breaking down a
complex shape into smaller
pieces, in Canadian Norval
Morrisseau’s bear. Use

layered, overlapping organic
shapes and bright colors

Create an imaginary world
and map it out. Who lives
there? Who rules? Any
mystical creatures? Use
permanent inks and

watercolour to complete..

Fields of crayon texture
rubbing and liquid

watercolours create the
background for this high-flying

aeroplane.

Bright, vibrant colours are a
feature of this English-born
painter. Using paint, paper

tearing and drawing, create a
mountainous landscape - but
watch out for photo-bombing

animals!

Friday, 24 April 2020 Morning Session Friday, 24 April 2020 Afternoon Session
9 am - 12 pm 9 am - 12 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm

Fantasy Houses Pokemon Drawing Shaking Dog Splatter Painting Dragon on the Roof

Create a fantasy village using
patterns and imagination. Use

wet-on-wet watercolour
technique and learn colour
theory to paint a background
for your fantasy houses.

Gotta draw them all! Learn to
draw the ever-popular

Pokemon characters in the
Japanese Kawaii style..

Paint this cute wet, shaking
dog using splatter painting

and finger painting inspired by
American finger paint artist,
Iris Scott. Learn how to create
movement in your paintings.

Inspired by Spanish architect
Gaud�’s the Casa BatllK in
Barcelona, which.has a roof
that looks like a dragon, this
artwork is both a mosaic and

paper collage.

NEW! Realistic Drawing Class - Mastering the Art of Drawing

Do you have an older child (10 years+), teen or grown up interested in learning more about realistic drawing?We
have a new class starting on Saturdays in Term 2:Mastering the Art of Drawing.

This 1.5 hour drawing class is held at our artKids studio, basement of North Canberra Baptist Hall, Condamine Street,
Turner from 9.30 - 11.00 am on Saturday mornings. The class focuses on teaching the fundamentals of drawing
realistically - mark making, pressure, direction, speed, angles, sketching, understanding tone, shading, etc - all leading to
a main still life project for the term. The expectation is that the student will spend some time on drawing practice during
the week.

This will be a pre-requisite class for future Realistic Drawing classes covering portraits (faces and human body), animals,
landscapes, still life, etc. Contact admin@artkidscanberra.com for details of next available start date.
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